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For Preeident-Elec- t in 1888,

General Jolixi .A.. Logan
OP ILLINOIS.

Now for the extension of the
sidewalk from the Oakes House to the
"Presbyterian church.

Hon. W. A. Gebhart, of the Re-

porter, is the new mayor of Ellsworth. He
has a good business head. Congratula-

tions, old boy!

"It is safe to say that the Republi-
can nomination is a long way off to him,"
remarks the Smith county Bulletin of a
man by the name of Eanback.

Friend Franklin, of the Record,
was made mayor of Bussell City the late
election. Mr. Franklin is one of the live
Best of our editorial brethren, and de
serves whatever he may make in the way
of fat offices. Here's to your official
health, pard!

You can have it as you like. The
Cleveland administration is either incom
petent or infamous. Even the World
grows 'weary at the thing keeping in office
a lot of Republicans to stab to the heart
their own party in 1888. This incompe
toncy or infamy extends apparently to
the point of not seeing the propriety of
filling with Democrats important offices
whoso Republican incumbents have ac-

tually served beyond their full official
terms.

Tiie decks of the Smith count'
craft in the congressional race have been
cleaned by Captain McDow oil giving way
to Hon. "Webb McNall. At least, we infer
such to bo the case from the Gaylord
Ha aid and the Smith Center Bulletin, the
latter of which came out months ago for
McDowell, working vigorously now for
McNall. This makes Smith county a big
factor in the light. If McNall receives
tho Radical nomination the World will
support him with exceeding cheerfulness-H-

is a worker of the
kind, and we know of no other member
fliA nrncW TTnCn0 l,nn. f rnrnormfn- -

lives who was so regularly on .guard as
McNall.

MB. EWALT'S PAPER
Before tho Farmers' Institute at

appeared in tho World of two
"weeks ago. It should be road by old set-

tlers to urge them onward in a course
which they know to be proper by new

.settlers for the absorption of such infor-
mation as is absolutely necessary to their
"beginning properly tho important work of
growing fruit trees in this region.

LOW DOWN.
As a contemptible thief, the editor of the

editorial department of the
Leavenworth Times knocks tho persim-
mon. He is given to filling that depart-
ment, in a great measure, with stolen mat-

ter. It was to be supposed, we, in our
verdancy, dared dream, that when he
came across a good thing from a woman,
he would leave it alono or give her credit
for it. Not so! He stoloword word for
word, head and all, the admirable article

.of Mrs. Kedzie's, on "Farmers' Institutes,"
from the Agricultural College fndusti ial
V, of a recent date, and planted it near the
lead of the department, as Timet'

editorial. Thore would be no
.sense in trying to shame the fellow. He
would take it as a compliment.

POWDERLY TO GOULD.
Toward the latter part of last week a

committee of tho Knights of Labor lodge
.at who aro also three among
our leading citizens, called upon the
editor of the World to enquire whether
.he was willing to publish the April 11
.manifesto of Grand Master Workman
Powderley to Jay Gould. The commi-
tteeMessrs. "W. C. Olson, W. B. Kritch-Jiel-d

and "W. G. Marshall after being
asked a few questions, received a heartily-affirm-

ative answer. The document
appears elsowhere in this issue. Our
questions brought out, among other
statements of equal .fairness, answers to
tho effect:

1. That tho committee desire that the
people of this region be given the chance
to weigh Mr. Powderly's words, and pass
intelligent judgment upon them.

2. That the committee do not endorse
the action of railroad men in sinking for
the of Hall to the position

Wn the Texas Pacific, from which he was
discharged by his employers.

:

REITERATE IT.
It cannot be reiterated too often that

in this free country every man who
wants to strike or quit work unquestion-
ably has a right to do so if he does it
peacefully, but no man has a right to
damage, destroy or interfere with tho
property of other men. A man who for
.any reason doesn't want to work has a
right to quit work if he chooses, but he
has no right to prevent or interfere with
other men wo want to work.

In short, while in this free country all
men have a right to do very much as they
please, as far as their individual actions
are concerned, yet, if they want their own
personal and property rights respected
and preserved, they will have to respect
and preserve the personal and property
fighta-o- f all other men." Xhfc e principl6'rof lroman equality,

and it is the principle of the law in a
country thatiis goverenecl by law and that
cannot afford to tolerate tyranny of any
kind whatever even when calling itself
a "boycott." Lravemvortk Times.

Remarking incidentally that the Time?
doctrine is that of this World we wish
to carry this theory into the neighbor-
hood of its logical conclusion. The
Times, while it perhaps knows the rest of
the lesson, leaves its readers in doubt as to
its views. Would it have these unem-
ployed workmen hunt for
at their regular trade? If the answer is
Yes, what of the chances when they find
employers organized uniformly against
their If the answer of
the Times is No, what are these outcasts
to do then? The most of them, it iB cer-

tainly fair to assume are too old to learn
a new trade. It is, then, to follow the
one they have learned or live uncomfort-
ably through the rest of their checkered
existence.

Now the World believes that Jay
Gould is very much of the heartless ty-

rant. This fact does not justify the un-

lawful destruction of Gould's property.
It does justify the organization of labor
along his railroads for tho purpose of
shortening immensely the distance be-

tween tho profits of himself and thoso of
his employes. Public sentiment, while
defending Gould in tho possession of his
property, should give him to understand
that striking, unaccompanied by violence,
is not necessarily a crime against law or
morals. This same public sentiment
should give Gould to know that tho ty-

ranny of his own nature .and the power of
his capital have been analyzed, and that
ho must not get up tho standard of refus-

ing to give further employment to any
man for simply having struck. Gould's
own personal safety, in tho absence of a
higher motive, should teach him that this
doctrine is American public sentiment.

This has nothing to do with the foolish
strikes growing out of the discharge of
Hall in Toxas. These late strikes simply
display in bold relief the curseduess of a
few laborers and the ignorance of the

'i""...-- .. rnK fi. it. ii .i i.i.m"V' 1" 1& tueI " "imu LllU

curtains to the most of us, enough to
strike against, instead of strikiug against
these things for instance, against inad-
equate wages, overwork, underpay, etc.
they struck against tho discharge of Hall,
and gave Gould a lever with which to up-

set themselves.

INSTITUTE PAPERS,

HORTICULTURE.
A per road by Thomns J. ninhw boforo the
Fanners' Institute nt 3Inreh 25, lbtt3.

In 1882 I located seven miles south of
whore I have been engaged

in fruit-growi- for the past four years.
I find it will prove a success if well plant
ed and cultivated. For planting tho trees,
the soil should be well plo ed and har-
rowed; thon dig a hole, say three feet deep
and three feet wide, fill with water: when
tho water has disappeared, fill again;
when it disappears the second time, fill
with dirt to the proper depth for planting
tlio tree; place the roots so as to have
them in good shape; then covor with mel-
low earth three or four inches; throw in a
pail of water to settle the earth to the
roots; then fill with earth within two inch-
es of the top, leaving this to form a basin
so as to hold all the water that falls on
them. Trees planted in this way have
done well for me. I now have bearing
trees, vines and bushes, such as Apples,
Peaches, Cherries, Plums, Elderberries,
Gooseberries, Raspberries, Currants,
Strawberries and Grapes. I havo the
monthly Raspberries, which I cultivated
from the seeds. These produced well
matured berries when one year old. I
also have plums from the pits which have
bore the second year.

FLORICULTURE.
An address by Jlrs. M. P. Hanna before tho Tann-

ers' Institute at Thursday evening,
March 25, 18SC.

Mr. Ptaident, aind Friends of the
Farmers' Institute:

As Col. Tilton has asked me to give
my experience in Floriculture, I should
like to be able to do the subject justice;
also to bid to our friends from a distance
welcome to not to the Des-
ert that phantom is fast receeding before
the face of industry!

That I love the beautiful flowers, the
glorious" creatures of a beneficent God,
and I have worked more or less among
thorn for nearly fifty years, is true. Still,
to analyze them, or go into detail respect-
ing their habits, might be vastly better
given to others than myself. There is
one thing that I will say: I have watched,
worked for and loved Kansas in all her in-

terests, and perhaps in her agricultural
interests more than theothers, since be-

fore she was a state.
Tn treating of every plant and flower

that grows, it is well to begin at the root
of the matter, analyzing the soil and tak-
ing note of the subsoil. Tho subsoil of
Kansas was moistened by the blood of
martyrs! Tho soil that we tread on was
tho 6trnggle ground for liberty! From it
we hurled slavery from its former domain,
and laid our killed in the struggle to sleep
in its bosom, before even it bounded be-

fore us a nev) free state. I could tell you
more of those times than would be fitting
forme to narrate bere. You may say,
Why, then, touch on it at all? and what
has that to do vrith agricultural interests?
Much, especially in Kansas, else I would
never revert to such a terrific struggle, a
struggle for right and for possession,
which, strengthened the people to the en
durance necessary to develop our wonder- -'

ful state. When I came to Kansas, in
the year 1861, my brothers, sister and
mother were here before me. My oldest
brother had been in the thickest of the

territorial struggle, fighting by day and
sending his column length articles to tho
Now York Tribune, (Greeley's paper,) by
night, and spying the invaders between
times.

My husband had just then taken pass-
age for us up tho Missouri river when he
heard the rumor in St. Louis that my
brother was killed. He saved me the
long agony of suspense by keeping tho
news from me till we reached Salina, by
wagon (no railroads then) and the very
day that wo got to Salina the word came
that it was another Phillips, not my
brother, that was murdered. I toll
you this, that you who are weary with
frontier struggle may not think that tho
trial of it has come alono to you. We
had grand a entry into the state. Onr boat
was iired into at Boonville, a doctor of
divinity and an older escorted us in wag-
ons to Salina from Leavenworth. Weath-
er beaten they looked, as we were soon
destined to be, for the wind blew through
the Indian reserve, between Leavenworth
and Lawrence, just as it blows at the
worst hero now. My husband brought
his printing press and material by wagon,
fifty miles farther west than any frisket
had been flung to the desert air this side
of Denver; and, amongst other things, we
advertised Vick's Catalogue. Seeds ho
sent us liberally, and we divided with our
neighbors. We laid out our ground in
beds and winding paths, and we hoped
for success; but when the wind blew
through tho treeless valley till midsum-
mer, the flowers and plants perished one
by one. A neighbor seeing mo hoeing,
knowing that his plants were blasted,
came to see what I had left to hoe; rue-
fully enough I answered, "I hoe the
beautiful pumpkin vines, for nothing else
will grow." But we kept on planting
though tho ground was so wild and dry.
We did not confine our efforts to flowers,
wo dug up the wild plum and currants,
mixed manure, ashes and soap-sud- s with
the soil, and they grew almost as large
and sweet as poaches. The currants also
grew large, loosing their bitter tasto, and
made excellent jelly.

We planted all the nursery fruits, but
the soil seemed incongenial. Could we
look for it to be otherwise? Tho buffalo
grass on the up lauds turned tho rain,
moistening only its roots, and the rank
grass of tho valley, perhaps alone since
the dajs of Adam, sent its fibers through
the.nnjturjied soil.,

To make tho fruit trees root and get
established, took a long time. Almost
despairing, we would cry, "Will the apple
trees ever bear in Kansas? will the trumpet
creepers ever creep? "will it ever blossom?"
Now the whole valley is flush with fruits
and flowers and trees. That same creep-
er has crept to the top of the lightening
rod on our two-stor- y house in Salina, and
its clusteriting blossoms mantle tho eaves.
The climbing roses are twenty feet high,
and should I ever go back there to,. live I
shall have as hard work cleaning out the
undergrowth as I had to make it grow.

Ono lady of said to me,
"You must speak of the beautiful pansies,
petunias, phloxes etc. you raised in

You had such a variety." Trne
flowers will grow and repay the trouble
well, but they require more attention,
shading, watching and patience than in
some climates. When the shrubs aro
once fairly rooted they will do well if their
habits and nature are studied and attend-
ed to. And our native plants are very
much the same or need the same condi-
tions. The Yucca, or soap plant, Calira-ho- e,

tho sensative plant, will all grow
from the seed, but perhaps not as easily
as we might expect. "Unless you happen
to find some young root for transplanting
you will be sure to think, if you try to dig
them, that some little Chinaman at the
other side of tho world has hold of the
lap root. Still let us keep trying. No
great achievement is accomplished with-
out labor, and if our beautiful land is
once broken in it may never again be
termed, wilderness. ,

Perhaps you may wonder that my taste
runs so much in this line. Habits are of-

ten formed by necesity. In tho second
ear of the war, when the need was strong,

we sent our men to fight for the Union,
when wo really needed to have more
guard for our frontier than less, and wo
encouraged our boys to do the farming,
sometimes helping, how good it was for
the boys, giving them health and varied
knowledge, for "Satan finds some mis-
chief still for idle hands to do." Mr.
Hanna was one of the regents of the Man-
hattan Agricultural college, and our old-
est son got part.of his education there. I
visited the college then, and liked the
plan of the boys farmiug"with their stud-
ies, though our boys did their farming be-

fore they went. When Salina got older
some youths met at the gathering that
could speak prettily of our valley flowers,
so a lady, withnyself, broughtthem once
a pale lilac cluster, with golden .stamens
for them to name. It went the rounds
the first time unanswered, but the second
trial, some one seeing a smile on our lips,
brightened to the memory of tho potato
blossom. Mothers, teach your children to
love and develop our dearly bought land
and to know the potato blossom when
they see it.

A too frequent desire to discharge the
bladder if neglected, will result seriously,
take Dr. J. H. McLean's Homoeopathic
Liver and Kidney Balm.

Neave, Kt., March, 16, 1885.
Dr. J. H. MciLean, Dear Sir: Having

nsed your Tar Wine Lung Balm exten-
sively in my practice, I have found it
without any equal for all throat andi
lung diseases. I enclose five dollars for
which please send me six bottles at once,
I am entirely out and cannot afford to be
without it, Tours,

Mrs. K. N. Fischraechex, M. D.
Bheumatic pains are usually the effects

of Kidney troubles. Cure yourself by
taking Dr. J. H. McLean's Homoeopathic
Liver and Kidney Balm.

From John A. Quinn. Gagetown, Mich.
I have been using Dr. J. H. McLean's
Tar Wine Lung Balm and Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier for over a year
in my family, and can candidly say that
their equal for the purposes intended
does not exist. For sale by

H. J. HTTiTiE, Draggist

A H. BLAIR,

Land Attorney and Real Estate Agent.

CONTESTS A SPECIALTY.

- - Kansas.
LEE MONROE, D. H. HENKEL,

Attorney at Law. XT. S. Commissioner.

Monroe & Henkel,

y, Eans.

LEE SI0NB0E, Pres't. D. H. HENKEL, Sec'y.

Real Estate Brokers & Loan Agents,

Y, - KANSAS.

70,000 acres wild and improved kinds for
sale. Will purchase land in Trego and
adjoining counties and pay cash for same.

$100,000 Money to Loan at 8 Per Cent.

JOHN A. NELSON,

Attorney at law
AND

Loan Agent.

U. P. Land Agent for Trego, Gra-

ham and Ness Counties,

WA-KEENE- Y. - KANSAS,

Stock Eanches a Specialty.

Parties meaning business request-

ed to write me. '

THE BEYWiER

LAND -:- - COMPANY,
(SUCCESSORS TO A. S. BEY5IER,)

Monument, St. John Co, Kansas.

Does a general lnnd buines in St. John, Thomas
and adjoining counties. Buying, sellini and trad-

ing deeded and school land for non-
residents a specialty.

Deeded Land, School Land

Railroad Land, And Claims

tor -- : SAXE.

Will locate Settlers on government land. Plenty of
good vacant government land in St.

John County.

Hotel and Livery Accommodations at Monument.

COERESPONDENOE - SOLICITED.

F. DANFORD. S. B. HOGIN.

danfoed & Eoenr,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW
And Real Estate Dealers- -

t Buy and sell Real Estate, secure
Homesteads and Timber-claim- s

for those wanting gov't land.

Will practice in all State Courts and be-
fore the Gov't Land Office.

Business solicited.
Office in basement of Keeney Block,

J. WORD CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Purchasing, Skiing and Locating

LAND JKENT& ATT Y.

Makes Soldiers' Homostead,Declaratory
Entries, Timber FilingsPre-emption-s,

Homesteads, Final Proofs. Attends
to Contests in all phases, etc.

Promptness and fair dealing. All work
guaranteed.

Office in Basement of Keeney Block,

UiNDER U. S. LAND OFFICE.

Jno. T. Allen. F. D. Carper.

Allen & Carper, -

Real Estate Agents,

Locate claims. and do all kinds of
land businesst

Main Office, - - WALLACE, KAN.

Branch Office, KAN.

HOMES RANCHES FREE FOR ALL.

Take Notice, Everybody.
Thoe 'who want Homes or Ranches where nnall

horde of cattle can be held, will be accommodated by
calling upon the undersigned, who holds himseli in
readiness at all times to locale settlers upon Govern-
ment Lands In JLane, Gove, Scott and St. John
counties Being an old settler, he has a thorough
knowledge of these counties, and know just where
the choicet lands are to be found. Charges reason-
able and according to the service rendered.

Is a FBACTICAI. EXGIKEES & StTBVEYOE and
constantly knows what he Is doing, lumbers of
Timber claims are ftill to be hod In these counties,
but settlers are preferred.

Call npon'or address.

r. . ntr,
Lake Co, Kax. j

A. J. HARLAN. SAM E. ZELLEY.

HARLAN & KELLEY,

ATTOENETS - AT - LAW.
Practice in all State & Federal Courts.

A. J. HARLAN,

Real Estate & Land Agent.
Business before the Land Office

Promptly Attended to.

OFFICE DP STAIBS IN WORLD BUILDING,

E.NSAS.

EOLLISTSE & BIGGER,

ATTOENETS - AT - LAW.

All legal business entrusted to our
care will be attended to

promptly.

Office on Russell Avenue, east of
Franklin Street.

WA-KEEKE-Y, KANSAS.

S. A. Stbeatt, D. F. Stbeast. P. L. Wisdom.
Notary Public.

Stream Bros. & Co.,

REAL'.' ESTATE '.'AGENTS,
Locaters and Surveyors,

OAKLEY, ST. JOHN CO., KAN.,

Attend to all kinds of Keal Estate busi-
ness, buy and sell lands. Contests

a specialty.
Practice in the local land office and in

the general land office. Soldiers'
rights a specialty.

S. R COWICZ,
ATTOSNEY-AT-LA- W

All legal business entrusted to my caro will receive
prompt and careful attention.
OFFICE WITH VTHEELER EE08.,

KANSAS.

CO WICK & WHEELER BEOS, will
give special attention to final proofs and
contests.

35,000 Acres by quarter section around
the town of Rushton.

BAKER & SONS,
MAIN OFFICE AT

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

150,000 acres Deeded, Railroad and School
Land For Sale.

Branch Office at Rushton.Qove Co, Kan.

We do all Kinds of TJ. S. Land Office
Business.

D. S. CLOTPELTER & CO.,

LAND AGENTS,
ELLIS, KANSAS.

Agents for the sale of 62,000 acres of se-

lected lands, lying in Trego and Graham
counties, belonging to

Clotfelter, Thomas & Hamnett.

W. B. KRITCHFIELD,
DEALER IK--

FURNITURE,
Carpets, Window Shades, Pictures,

And Everything in House Famishing Lino.

PICTURE FRAME MOULJ INGS,

Organs, Sewing Machines & Repairs.

UNDERTAKER.

Burial Eobes, Cases. Caskets, Etc.

Mammoth Slock
AKD

REASONABLE PRICES
IN EVEKTXHIKa.

Motto. LIVE AND LET LIVE.

W. H. Keeler,
PBOPMETOB

Down stairs from in front of Baker's
Meat Market, east side of

Franklin street.

Everything in First Class Style.

Y, KANSAS.

J. R. WILSON,

COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND LAND LOCATOR,

- - - KAH8A8.

T WAGNEE,

Veterinary Surgeon,
KANSAS.

W21 doctor cattle, horses and all
other stock.

JohnRonnquist. Louis Ducrot.

Ronnquist & Ducros,

PAINTERS,
Sign Writers,

Grainers, Kalsomlners, Paper Hangers,

.WA-EEENE- T, EAN.

GEO. BARRETT,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

And Contractor.

Plans and Specifications
PREPARED TO ORDER

-- o-

Shop on north aide of Russell avenue,
second building west of Opera House.

A. E. SIGLER.

Carpenterl; r & Builder,

Special'attention given to buildings
of modern styles.

Shop north of Keeney Block,

- KANSAS

ALTON HOPKINS,
Carpenter,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

EANSAS.

Furnishes plans and specifications. Esti-
mates made on any building any-

where. Insurance estimates
a specialty.

Any orders left at Geo. I. Verbeck's store
will receive prompt attention.

HOTEL ! HOTEL !

YOU WILL FIND GKOYEE,
AT THE

WHITE-:-HOUS- E,

WALLACE, KANSAS,
Always ready to attend to the slightest

wishes of his guests.
ACCOMMODATIONS GOOD.

PRICES. Only $1.00 Per Day.

$5 00 Per Week.

JAS.K.GROVER,Pkop.

COME 070

, KERSHAW'S
NEW FEED & BOARDING STABLE,

JUST WEST OF OPEBA BI0CX,
WHEN

You Want your Horses Fqd & Boarded.

Special care given to Animals entrusted
to my keeping.

COOK BOOM AND TEED MILL ATTACHED.

Corn, Oats, & Ground Feed
FOR SAJLJ3,

IN

LASGE OS SHALL QUANTITIES
AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

I have lately put in a Horse Power Feed
Mill and will do

Custom -:- - Grinding.
H. s. DAVIS,

At Kershaw's Livery Stable

A. B. JONES,

Physician and Surgeon

Office in Jones & Ferris's Drug-Store- .

y, Kansas

M. H. FARMER,

PHYSICIAN&SURGEON,

Office in. Hole's Drug Store,

WA.;KEENEY,

Tf
7

KANSAS.

. -

fcvfc,5.

U.E.NEED. w.r Mcknight.

Mcknight & need

REAL ESTATE, LOAN,

INSURANCE.

Will buy, sell and exchange. Hare
fine list of cheap homes.

Office on east side of Franklin street
in Verbeck's block,

KANSA&

Iss Alia L. Mi,
Music Teacher.

Lessons on the Piano or Organ.

$10 for Term of 15 Weeks- -

Address at Wa-Keen- ey or Grain--
neld, Kansas.

E. E. SPARKS. G. W. MURPHY.

Sparks & Murphy,
THE

SIGN -:- - PAINTERS.

Houso and carriage painting, graining,
kalsomining, etc. Plain and deco-

rative paper hanging.

Shop in rear of Kritcniield's furniture
store,

KANSAS.

Desiring work done in the
line of

PHOTOGRAPHY!
Will find it to their interest to visit my

gallery, first door north of the Keeney
Block, as I use the latest im-

proved apparatus, and

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

I use the Lightning Process, and aa
business has increased beyond my

expectation, I expect to remain.
371-t- f. L. E. STAIR.

W. A. WOOKEX,

PHOTOGBAPHEE,
Over Kritchfield'a Furniture Store.

I am now prepared to do all kinds of
work in the way of

Photograpning,
And will remain here

BXTT A SHOUT TTNCm,
Unless my trade increases. Every ono

now that wants pictures will
please call and see me.

Fkick's Livery,
Opposite the Oakes House,

KAVSAS.

LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLE..

Best of Bigs at the Most Seasonable Bates.

A- - C FBICZ, Prop.

COOPER & MICKEL,

Parties wanting work done in our
line will please call on or ad-

dress us at Wa-Keen- ey.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

COOPER & MICKEL.

Wm. Pearson,
PBACTICAli

Bricklayer a Stonemason
''

XAJTiAf. .

Has a large stock of Burnt Bricks on
hand for sale.

Special attention given tq building Firs
Flues. ,
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